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Abstract 

This paper tests the effectiveness of different institutions to fundraise for environmental 
projects at tourist destinations. We conduct a series of experiments with tourists visiting the 
Island of Majorca, Spain, and test the fundraising capacity of a voluntary donation scheme, two 
tax levels, and a matching instrument. Majorca is a major international tourism destination, but 
tourism activities continue to stress the natural environment making the destination less 
attractive. This is a common phenomenon in mature tourism destinations. In response, many 
destinations invest in projects to prevent environmental degradation or for environmental 
remediation. These projects are traditionally financed by means of public investment, with a 
consequent tax burden to residents. The most common alternative to fund environmental projects 
is shifting the tax burden to tourists through tourist-targeted taxation schemes. More recently, 
programs to gather voluntary donations from tourists have been implemented. In one treatment 
of our experiment, tourists are given the opportunity to make a voluntary donation to the local 
environmental organization involved in such projects. In high tax and low tax treatment, tourists 
are taxed some proportion of their initial endowment and then decide on their level of voluntary 
contributions from their remaining endowment. In a final treatment, the experimenters match, 
one-for-one, any voluntary donations. We test the crowding-out hypothesis of taxes over 
voluntary environmental donations and find imperfect crowding-out (from 60 to 65 percent for 
different tax levels). Finally, we explore potential crowding-in of matching instruments (widely 
used in non-tourism settings for fundraising campaigns), but do not find any support for the 
capacity of matching contributions to increase the level of donations. Because of imperfect 
crowding-out it may be reasonable to use voluntary donation programs and tourism taxes 
complementarily (instead of independently, as has been done in Majorca), to increase fundraising 
for environmental purposes. 
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1. Introduction 

Environmental fundraising is a growing policy topic worldwide. Public agencies have 

taken a lead in implementing policies to avoid or remediate environmental damages. However, 

policy responses to environmental problems are most often costly. Research, technological 

improvement, infrastructural change, and remediation of damages, among others, require 

significant investments. Several instruments have been used to finance these investments, one of 

which is citizen-targeted fundraising campaigns.  

In many tourism destinations, environmental investment is crucial for the long-run 

survival of the destination. Tourism destinations all over the world are implementing policies to 

gather funds from tourists visiting the area to develop environmental projects. These projects are 

aimed to mitigate the negative environmental impacts resulting from the tourism activity. Some 

examples of these impacts are overuse of fresh water sources, increased air and water pollution, 

littering, territorial fragmentation, or stress of wildlife (EEA, 2007). Policymakers frequently tax 

tourists to raise revenue to remediate their environmental damage. Some examples of such 

environmental taxes are the entry taxes to Belize, exit taxes in Fernando de Noronha, Brazil, or 

the accommodation tax that was implemented and then abolished in the Balearic Islands, Spain.  

Taxes in tourism (not only environmental taxes) are very appealing for public agencies, 

since they shift a portion of the local tax burden from residents to tourists (who are not voters in 

the region), without imposing a substantial negative burden on the local tourism industry 

(Bonham and Gangnes, 1996). Other fundraising mechanisms such as voluntary donations (e.g. 

Turner et al., 2001) and matching schemes from public agencies are much less popular, more 

recent, and less studied in the tourism literature.  
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In this paper we test to what extent tourists respond to different fundraising mechanisms 

for environmental purposes in the Island of Majorca, which belongs to the archipelago of the 

Balearic Islands, Spain. With almost 9 million tourists in 2009, this Island serves more than 1% 

of the tourism market worldwide (UNWTO, 2010; INESTUR, 2010). In addition, this case 

constitutes a particular case where both taxes and voluntary contributions to environmental 

public goods have been used alternatively in the past. These fundraising strategies had limited 

success both in terms of their ability to generate revenue (for voluntary contributions currently in 

place) and engender consistent political support (for environmental taxes that were abolished 

after two years of operation). 

Previous experimental literature has addressed voluntary contributions to public goods 

(Andreoni, 1993; Cadsby et al., 2007; Chan et al., 2002; Croson and Marks 1998, 2000, 2001; 

List and Lucking-Reiley, 2002; Jones and McKee, 2009; Marks et al., 1999; Marks and Croson, 

1999; Rondeau et al., 1999; Rose et al., 2000; Walker et al, 2000). However, to the best of our 

knowledge there is no previous experimental study on different instruments for environmental 

fundraising in tourism destinations. Different methods to fundraise projects by public 

administrations have been analyzed in the past from an experimental perspective. Some well 

accepted findings of this literature are: that the zero-contribution hypothesis is not validated (see 

Zelmer, 2003, for a meta-analysis of linear public goods), taxes can (at least partially) crowd-out 

voluntary donations (Andreoni, 1993; Chan et al., 2002), and public contributions 

complementing private donations (e.g. matching instruments or seed money) can increase the 

size or the number of donations (List and Lucking-Reiley, 2002).  

There is an extensive literature from experimental settings showing that people contribute 

to public goods, even though the traditional model of homo economicus predicts that agents will 
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not contribute (Ledyard 1995, Fehr and Schmidt 1999, Zelmer 2003). Studies suggest that these 

contributions are sensitive to the marginal per capita return of public good investment (Isaac, 

Walker, and Thomas, 1984 and Isaac and Walker 1988). However, it has also been shown that 

subjects contribute to public goods, such as charities, even if the per capita return to investment 

is unknown and in any case very small due to a large group size of people benefiting from the 

public good. 

Andreoni (1993) conducted a laboratory experiment to test the public goods crowding-

out hypothesis, obtaining evidence of an imperfect crowding-out effect. He argued that complete 

crowding-out would entail that average contributions after an imposed tax should be the same as 

contributions previous to the tax. His design was meant to present the most favorable 

circumstances for complete crowding-out, but Andreoni’s results showed highest total 

contributions (voluntary and taxed contributions) from taxed groups. Chan et al (2002) 

conducted a similar laboratory experiment to Andreoni (1993), but with two tax levels. They 

analyzed the data considering a boundary effect resulting from censoring the range of possible 

values of voluntary donations as well as considering the possibility of a warm-glow effect. They 

found that much of the crowding-out is explained by the censoring and that data were consistent 

with a warm-glow effect.  

Another type of related institution is the public-private interaction for funding public 

goods. List and Lucking-Reiley (2002) conduct a natural experiment on funding computers for 

an environmental agency of the University of Central Florida. The authors analyze the effect of 

co-funding (seed money) on the voluntary donations by citizens. Their results show that co-

funding increases the participation rate as well as the amount donated. The authors conclude that 

“field experiments are a promising methodology for other aspects of charitable giving, such as 
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matching grant policies and rebate policies for excess contributions" (List and Lucking-Reiley, 

2002, p. 231). This experimental study contributes in this direction by testing the effects of 

different fundraising mechanisms on the relevant subject pool that would be targeted in a tourist-

based environmental fundraising campaign.  

Previous experimental studies with tourists address different research questions to the one 

analyzed in this study. Alpízar et al (2008a) conduct a natural experiment with international 

visitors to a Costa Rican National Park. They test for the effect of anonymity, reciprocity and 

reference contributions on donations to the park. In this same setting, Alípzar et al (2008b) 

analyze whether respondent donations to the national park are more sensitive to anonymity and 

reference contributions when making a hypothetical choice compared to a choice that involves 

an actual payment to the park. They found evidence of a large hypothetical bias, thus stressing 

the relevance of using actual payments in research with tourists as subject pools than eliciting 

state preferences willingness to pay. Therefore, we use a framed field experiment1 methodology 

instead of stated preferences to improve the reliability of our findings.  

In this paper we assess three mechanisms commonly found in the fundraising literature 

and relevant for the tourism setting: voluntary donations to a linear public goods, taxes, and 

matching instruments. We test the effects of having a tax to check whether or not this tax will 

crowd-out donations. We also explore the fundraising capacity of the matching instrument, very 

often used for fundraising non-tourism settings, mainly in the US (Karlan and List, 2007; Baker 

et al 2009). Consistent with previous studies, subjects in our dataset donate positive amounts of 

money to the linear public good (surprisingly high levels). Further, our results show that tourists 

participating in the high tax treatment donate the most; this finding does not support a complete 

                                                            
1 According to the taxonomy of Harrison and List (2004), our experiment is a framed field experiment. Our subject 
pool was drawn from tourists while vacationing in the Island of Majorca. 
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crowding-out hypothesis. The imperfect crowding-out may be attributed to the fact that 

individuals behave differently while on vacations than during their daily life, as widely 

documented by previous sociological and anthropological literature (e.g. Ryan and Kinder, 

1996). In addition, we find there is no significant crowding-in by the matching treatment; the 

matching instrument does not increase the level of voluntary donations by tourists.  

This paper is organized as follows; in section 2 we briefly review tourism impacts on the 

environment, and the different environmental fundraising strategies employed on the island of 

Majorca. In section 3 we describe the experimental design, and then present our results in section 

4. Finally, section 5 concludes.  

2. Background 

Tourism has become one of the major trade categories worldwide. It generates 700 billion 

euros of receipts, accounting for 30% of the world’s exports of commercial services, and an 

estimated 5% of worldwide gross domestic product (UNWTO, 2009a). Its contribution to 

employment is even higher, estimated in the order of 6-7% of the overall number of jobs (direct 

and indirect) (UNWTO, 2009a). For the Balearic Islands the tourism activity constitutes the main 

economic sector (up to 72% of value added) and labor generator (68.01% of employment) (Polo 

and Valle, 2008). The major pull factors of Majorca (and other destinations worldwide) are 

ecological attractions (beaches, rainforest, biodiversity, etc.) and scenery systems (beautiful 

views, impressive landscapes, etc.). This is referred as nature-based tourism, and has been one of 

the fastest growing segments of the global tourism market for years (Huybers and Bennett 2003; 

Sirakaya 1997). Nature-based destinations tend to be located in fragile natural environments that 

rapidly degrade upon un-responsible environmental management (UNWTO 2004). Thus, 
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environmental policies to reduce or mitigate impacts are particularly relevant in nature-based 

destinations. The question that remains is how to fund these environmental policies. 

This paper takes as a case the Island of Majorca. The Island served almost 9 million 

tourists in 2009 (INESTUR, 2010) over a population of 862,397 inhabitants according with latest 

population data2 (a ratio of more than 10:1). As a result of this strong tourism development over 

more than 30 years, the destination faces substantial environmental damages resulting from 

tourism development (Essex et al., 2004; García and Servera, 2003; Gómez et al., 2005; Kent et 

al., 2002). These accumulative impacts have negatively affected the appeal of the destination and 

the public opinion regarding tourism. As a reaction, policymakers developed a series of public 

programs, funded by local taxpayers, to mitigate the environmental impacts generated by 

tourists. Since the tax burden fell to local taxpayers, such a response was politically unpopular. 

Two different campaigns to obtain funding from tourists to mitigate their environmental impacts 

were then applied: an accommodation tax and a voluntary donation program.  

Majorca constitutes an extreme case illustrating the vivid socio-political debate in 

tourism management regarding fundraising of environmental policies. The first policy was a tax 

on overnight stays and the receipts were ear-marked for environmental purposes, the so-called 

Balearic Ecotax. This policy was in place for 2 years (2002 and 2003), and raised a total amount 

of almost 72 million euros3. Despite the success in fundraising the policy generated a huge social 

conflict between the tourism industry, residents, tourists and public administrators. The conflict 

                                                            
2 Data from the National Institute of Statistics of Spain for 1st January 2009 
http://www.ine.es/jaxi/menu.do?type=pcaxis&path=%2Ft20%2Fe260%2Fa2009%2F&file=pcaxis&N=&L=0. 
3 Data from personal communication with the tax department of the Government of the Balearic Islands. 
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escalated to the point that a new party took control of the local government on the platform of 

abolishing the ecotax.4  

A policy based on voluntary donations to an environmental fund replaced the old tax 

system in 2004, collecting 185,000 euros in 2007.5 This voluntary scheme consists of a so-called 

Green Card that tourists and residents can buy in different places around the Island (hotels, 

tourism information points, car rentals, natural protected areas, etc.). It costs 10 euros and 

includes a combination of public and private goods: investment in environmental projects in the 

Island jointly with discounts in some tourism attractions and services such as museums, bike 

rental, and others. This system is currently in place, and is operated by the Foundation for a 

Sustainable Development of the Balearics Islands (FSB for short), which is a public-private non-

profit organization whose aim is to propel a strategy of sustainable development. 

(Representatives from both local government and businesses comprise the governing body of the 

FSB).  

3. Experimental Design 

We conducted a series of experiments at the end of the summer of 2009 (end of the high 

tourism season) in the Island of Majorca. The experiments were conducted by three researchers 

fluent in English (two of them co-authors of this paper), in the departure gates of Palma de 

Majorca Airport with a total of 118 English speaking participants.6 We conducted the 

                                                            
4 Social conflict also arose from hotel room taxes in the Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, Mexico, and other 
countries (Gago et al., 2009). According to Gago et al., (2009) conflicts arise because tourists and tourism-based 
businesses perceive the taxes as discriminatory and provide incentives for bad business practices. 
5 This is the only year for which the FSB has presented their accounting balance, and therefore the only official 
accounting information available to the moment where this paper was finished. 

6 We had 120 participants, but two participants did not fill completely the forms requested, therefore they were 
withdrawn from the analysis. The research was restricted to English speaking participants for a combination of 
reasons. First, British tourists have traditionally been a key tourism market for Majorca, currently constituting the 
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experiments at the gates of the airport for two reasons. First, it is a common practice in tourism 

research, mainly for surveys and questionnaires, to approach tourists in airport gates. Because the 

opportunity cost of tourists’ time while at the airport gates is much lower than during the rest of 

their vacation. Consequently, response rates tend to be reasonable. Second, we explored the 

possibility of conducting the experiments in other more relaxed locations for tourists, such as 

hotel halls, in swimming pools, or at the beach, but response rates were extremely low. 

For the recruitment process, each one of the participants was approached by one of the 

three researchers after being seated in their departure gate. The researcher, wearing a t-shirt from 

the University of the Balearics Islands, in addition to a formal identification with a picture 

provided and signed by the airport authorities, asked him/her if he/she was willing to participate 

in an environmental research project. We explicitly mentioned that their contact information was 

not requested in the study, as this appeared to be a major concern before accepting to 

participate.7 Afterwards, we briefly described the activity as a single decision making experiment 

that will not last more than 10 minutes, and where the participant could have the opportunity to 

earn some money.  

After agreeing to participate, each subject was handed a folder with three pieces of paper. 

The first sheet of paper explained that the research was a joint effort of researchers from the 

University of the Balearic Islands (Spain), Florida State University (US), and Pontificia 

Universidad Javeriana (Colombia), that participation was voluntary, and that all information was 

to be treated confidentially. Additionally, a description of the mission and main objectives of the 

                                                                                                                                                                                                
second major market (almost 22% of all tourists) after Germans. Second, given budget restrictions choosing English 
enabled us to include more participants, and avoid translation and other related costs. 

7 The design of the experiment and the survey were carefully constructed in such a way that we did not ask for any 
information that will give us the possibility to have future contact with the participants. This was done to ensure the 
transparency of the purpose of the research.  
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FSB was provided. Then, an explanation of the decision task, followed by an example was given. 

In the second piece of paper, participants were asked to privately make their decision. The third 

sheet presented a questionnaire with socio-economic information and information regarding their 

experience as a tourist on the island. We answered any questions they had about how to fill the 

questionnaires when required. Since participation was absolutely voluntary, subjects were free to 

decline participation at any point.  

Subjects were assigned randomly to one of the four possible treatments. In the first 

treatment, the baseline treatment, subjects were presented with a linear public good game.8 We 

gave the participant 15 euros,9 and asked him/her to allocate up to 15 euros to the FSB. We 

explained that his/her earnings would consist of the money he/she decided to keep (the portion of 

the 15 euros he/she was not allocating to the FSB). This treatment served as a control group, i.e. 

a set of participants with which we could compare the effects of all the other treatments.  

The second treatment is the low tax treatment. As in the baseline treatment, each 

participant started with 15 euros, but in this case he/she was told that 5 euros of this 15 euros 

were given compulsory the FSB. Then, his/her task was to allocate the remaining 10 euros. 

His/her earnings will be the money he/she decided to keep from these 10 euros. The third 

treatment, the high tax, was similar to the previous one, but in this case 10 euros out the initial 15 

euros were compulsory allocated to the FSB. His/her decision was to decide whether and how 

                                                            
8 The problem is a linear public goods game in the sense that each euro donated to the FSB is added and given to the 
FSB which has some value to the subject. It is not a traditional linear public goods game, however, because there is 
no explicit MPCR imposed by the researchers. Two problems prevented us from implementing a traditional linear 
public goods game with an identified MPCR. First, the number of people benefiting from the linear public good is 
unclear to us, and potentially includes any tourist or resident of the Island, who may also contribute in different ways 
to the conservation of the natural resources of Majorca.  Second, the value that any participant happens to place on 
the public good is uncertain and is impossible to induce by the very nature of the environmental projects. Thus, 
giving an explicit MPCR or manipulating the MPCR is impossible in this experiment. 
9 At the time of the experiment 1 euro was equivalent to US$1.47. 
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much to voluntarily donate from the reaming 5 euros. Both the low tax and the high tax 

treatments were aimed to investigate the crowding out hypothesis.  

In the last treatment, the matching treatment, the participant started with 15 euros. In this 

case the participant was told that for each euro he/she allocated to the FSB, we would match the 

contribution by allocating an additional euro. This last treatment was aimed to explore the effects 

of the matching instrument in a tourism setting.  

For all treatments, the money donated to the FSB was placed in a sealed envelope with 

the participant number in front of each participant and handled at the end of all sections to the 

FSB. At the end of the experiment, we told each participant that they could contact the FSB to 

check that their donation was received.10 To facilitate them this process, we gave each participant 

the first sheet of paper containing the information about the FSB, their e-mail and telephones. 

Additionally, we wrote their participant number as a mean to track their donation.  

Each of the participant’s potential earnings varied depending on the treatment of 

participation: from a maximum of 15 euros in the baseline and matching treatments, to 10 and 5 

euros respectively in the low and high tax. Average earnings across treatments was 3.09 euros, 

with maximum earnings of 15 euros (implying no contributions to the FSB in the baseline and 

matching treatments) and a minimum of 0 euros (implying full contributions to the FSB).  

4. Results 

Table 1 shows a description of the data used in this analysis. The top variable is the total 

contribution to the FSB, which consists of the taxed amount in the tax treatments and the 

matched contributions in the matching treatment in addition to any voluntary contributions. The 

voluntary contribution is the amount that is voluntarily given to the FSB in the different 

                                                            
10 According to the FSB, no participant contacted them to verify that a donation was made under their participant 
number. 
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treatments. In the high tax treatment, for example, the maximum voluntary contribution is 5 

euros, while in the low tax treatment the maximum is 10 euros, and in the baseline and matching 

treatment the maximum voluntary contribution is 15 euros. The remaining variables in Table 1 

are control variables and are taken from the survey found in Appendix B. 

[TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE] 

We first assess differences in each variable by the four treatment conditions: baseline, 

high tax, low tax, and matching. Table 2 reports summary statistics for each variable by 

treatment, as well as the overall summary statistics. This table shows that both total contributions 

as well as voluntary contributions differ substantially by treatment condition. The p-value in the 

right-most column is from ANOVA comparisons of an equivalent mean giving across all 

treatments. The p-value for voluntary contributions is less than 0.001 suggesting that we reject 

the hypothesis of equivalent voluntary giving across treatments. 

[TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE] 

If taxes crowd-out voluntary contributions, then we would expect subjects to give, on 

average, an equivalent amount regardless of treatment. That is, with perfect crowding-out since 

subjects are willing to give about 10.5 euros in the baseline condition, we would expect that a 

lump sum tax of 5 euros would result in average voluntary contributions of about 5.5 euros. In 

fact, when subjects face the low tax of 5 euros they voluntarily donate about 7.5 euros rather than 

5.5 euros predicted by perfect crowding-out. If there were no crowding-out, on the other hand, 

we would expect subjects to continue to give 10.5 euros on average. However, this value is out 

of their possible range of donation. Therefore we would expect their donations to be the closest 

possible value to 10.5, which is 10 euros, but they only give 7.5 euros. Thus, there is imperfect 

crowding-out. In the literature the percentage of crowding is measured as the change in voluntary 
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contributions divided by the change in the tax rate (see Chan et al., 2002). For the low tax 

treatment we measure (7.5-10.533)/5 = 60.7 percent crowding-out and in the high tax treatment 

we measure (4.036-10.533)/10 = 65 percent crowding-out. Thus, crowding-out is increasing in 

the tax rate, as expected, although this difference is not statistically significant.11 

Analyzing the crowding-in from the matching treatment is more difficult. If there is 

crowding-in from the matching treatment then we would expect higher voluntary contributions in 

this treatment than compared to the baseline. Table 2 shows a slightly higher proportion of 

voluntary contributions in the matching treatment, but this difference is substantively small and 

not statistically significant (see next section).  

Figure 1 shows the total contributions, in euros, across all four treatments. In the baseline 

condition, subject gave just over 10.5 euros from the 15 possible euros of endowment. In the low 

tax treatment subjects gave 7.5 of from the 10 euros they were asked to distribute and in the high 

tax treatment subjects gave just over 4 euros from the 5 euros they could allocate. In the 

matching contribution, subjects gave about 10.7 euros that were then matched by the 

experimenter. Thus, the total (voluntary, mandatory, and matched) contributions to the FSB were 

greatest in the matching treatment, followed by the high tax treatment, low tax treatment, and 

then the baseline.  

[FIGURE 1 ABOUT HERE] 

Also noteworthy from Table 2 is the high number of previous stays in the destination by 

subjects in our sample. This reflects the large number of repeat visitors in the Balearic Islands, 

where 54% of total international arrivals are attributable to habit persistence and/or word-of-

                                                            
11 A test of equivalence crowding-out in the two tax treatments was performed after the regressions presented in the 
next section. In Table 4, model 1, we performed a Wald-test of equivalent coefficients for high tax lump sum and 
low tax lump sum; we fail to reject equivalent crowding-out, F(1,114)=0.06, p=0.815. 
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mouth effects (Garín-Muñoz and Mortero-Martín, 2007). The remaining control variables, 

except age, are relatively similar across treatments. There is a significant difference in age across 

treatment conditions with older tourists more likely to have participated in the low tax and 

baseline conditions and younger subjects more likely to have participated in the matching and 

high tax conditions. While subjects were randomly assigned to treatment they do differ 

statistically on this measure.12 

To estimate the effects of each treatment on voluntary contributions we ran a series of 

regressions reported in Table 3. For each treatment two separate models were estimated. The first 

model estimates voluntary donations as a function of the treatment conditions, while the second 

model includes the set of control variables reported in Table 1. 

[TABLE 3 ABOUT HERE] 

In order to get a direct measure of crowding-out in the regression analysis, the overall 

amount of the tax must be accounted for in each treatment. Thus, for the high tax and low tax 

treatments (columns 1−4) we include as the treatment variable the lump sum taxes for the 

respective treatment (i.e. =5 in the low tax treatment, =10 in high tax treatment) interacted with a 

dummy variable indicating the treatment condition. We refer to this measure as the lump sum 

high tax in the high tax treatment and the lump sum low tax in the low tax treatment. Coding the 

variable in this format allows direct estimation of the percentage of crowding-out (see Chan et 

al., 2002). If  is the dependent variable measuring voluntary contributions and  is the lump 

sum tax rate, with relationship , then  is a direct measure of crowding-out—

the marginal change in voluntary donations given a marginal change in the tax rate for the 

                                                            
12 This does not suggest that the randomization process was flawed, but may simply reflect that those in the 
treatment group may, by chance, be different in some way than those in the control group. Because age is the only 
variable for which randomization is not independent we conjecture that the dependence rose not due to flaws in 
randomization but due to chance. 
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respective treatment (rather than a discrete change if we were to use only dummy variables 

indicating treatment condition). Table 3 shows that crowding-out is measured in the high tax 

treatment as −0.65 and is measured in the low tax treatment as −0.61 (both significant at the 0.01 

level). Thus, we reject the hypothesis of no crowding-out. However, because both values are 

greater than −1 there is imperfect crowding-out.13 

The estimated treatment effects of the high and low tax treatments remain significant and 

of a similar magnitude when control variables are included. Trip experience is negatively 

correlated to voluntary contributions, although only weakly significant at the 0.10 level. 

Environmentalism is a significant predictor of giving in the high tax treatment and although not 

statistically significant, is substantively large in the low tax treatment. Being from a country that 

utilizes the euro is also a significant predictor of behavior, although these measures are based off 

only two subjects in the high tax treatment and only one subject in the low tax treatment. As 

anticipated, subjects that could directly use euros when arriving in their home country gave 

fewer euros to the FSB before departure (significant at the 0.05 level in both treatments). The 

remaining control variables are not statistically significant. 

The results from the matching treatment are more ambiguous. As might be expected from 

the small difference in mean voluntary donations reported in Table 2, there is not a significant 

difference in voluntary donations between those in the matching treatment and those in the 

baseline treatment. For regressions (5) and (6) in Table 3 we code the matching treatment as a 

dummy variable. The estimated coefficients, therefore, represent mean differences in voluntary 

contributions from the baseline. These are not statistically significant nor are any of the control 

                                                            
13 F-tests were performed to test the hypothesis that the coefficient is equal to −1 for each treatment. For the high tax 
treatment, F(1,56)=11.22, p=0.002, and for the low tax treatment, F(1,58)=3.27, p=0.076. This provides evidence of 
imperfect crowding. 
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variables used in the matching treatments. Because the matching conditions do not appear to 

increase voluntary donations, we reject the crowding-in hypothesis for the matching treatment. 

Table 4 shows the estimated coefficients when pooling the data from all treatments. 

Columns (1) and (2) present the ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates, while columns (3) and 

(4) report estimates from a robust regression following Chan et al. (2002) to mitigate the effects 

of outliers. Results from the robust regressions are broadly consistent with the OLS, except that 

the estimated treatment effects tend to be of larger magnitude, implying more crowding-out than 

measured with OLS. 

[TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE] 

5. Discussion of Results 

It is clear from the previous section that taxation does crowd-out environmental donations 

among tourists in Majorca, but that the crowding-out is imperfect. When the lump sum tax of 5 

euros was imposed on a 15 euros endowment, giving to the FSB was crowded-out by about 60 

percent. When the lump sum rose to 10 percent, giving to the FSB was crowded-out by about 65 

percent. This implies that tourists are affected by a tax, but that they may continue to give 

voluntary donations in the face of a tax.14 

                                                            
14 Yet there may be two potential ways in which the Majorca ecotax affected other sources of environmental 
fundraising present on the Island: the direct crowding-out of voluntary donations to support the environment or a 
decrease in tourism visits. Studies forecasting the effect of the Majorca ecotax estimated a reduction of 117,660 
tourists due to the tax, i.e. a 1.44% decrease in number of tourists of the year 2000 (Aguiló et al 2005). However, a 
later study using panel data until 2003 to analyze tourism demand to the Balearic Islands, did not find a significant 
effect of the ecotax on the number of arrivals (Garín-Muñoz and Montero-Martín, 2007). Other studies analyzing the 
impact of the 5% Hawaii hotel room tax (which generated in $82 million of revenue in 1990, making it the third 
largest source of state revenue) did not find a statistically significant impact on visitors (Bonham and Gangnes, 
1996). Thus, if the number of tourists is not greatly influenced by the ecotax and the amount that can be raised per 
tourist is not completely crowded-out by the ecotax, then such a policy may prove a valid way to raise funds for 
environmental protection and remediation. 
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Figure 1 shows that the greatest total donations to the FSB occurred with matching 

contributions. If the goal is to raise revenue for the environmental group then such a policy may 

seem attractive. However, governments still must find and implement matching funds to achieve 

this level of environmental investment (half of the raised revenue would come from such 

sources). The matching treatment did not crowd-in additional funds for the FSB; thus, such a 

mechanism may not be an efficient way to induce tourists to voluntarily donate.  

The results instead suggest that governments that impose high taxes do not completely 

crowd-out environmental donations in tourism settings. This can increase revenues to 

environmental organizations through such taxes, relative to a baseline scenario where there are 

no taxes. Of course generalizing these results to larger endowments is problematic. However, at 

least at low levels of environmental donations tourists do not seem to give any fewer voluntary 

contributions to environmental groups than when taxes are imposed. An instrument to shift the 

tax burden away from local users (i.e. matching) and onto tourists (i.e. taxation) may also be 

more palatable politically (Jensen and Wanhill, 2002).  

Previous studies have analyzed the economic implications of taxes in the tourism 

industry, showing that taxes are mostly assumed by tourists (and not the tourism industry) 

(Jensen and Wanhill, 2002). For the specific case of the Balearic Islands, estimates point to a 

price elasticity between -0.76% and -1% for the short run and of -1.65% for the long run (Aguiló 

et al. 2005; Garin-Muñoz and Montero Martin, 2007). According with Garin-Muñoz and 

Montero Martin (2007) the short run price elasticity could lead to thinking that revenues can be 

increased by increasing prices (e.g. imposing a tax), but the long run price elasticity reflects the 

numerous substitute destinations available for consumers. For other origin regions and 

destinations the short and long run price-elasticity substantially varies, between -0.10 and -1.06, 
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and -0.044 and -2.16 respectively (Garín-Muñoz, 2007). Thus, extrapolation of findings of this 

study should be also restricted to destinations where the price-elasticity of origin markets is 

comparable to the estimates for the Balearic Islands. 

There are a number of limitations to our results. First, our estimates of crowding-out are 

affected by the boundary conditions of the experimental design. Many subject decisions took 

place on the boundary space of the experiment. In this experimental design there is no interior 

solution; income-maximizing subjects would either give nothing if they perceive the marginal 

per capita return (MPCR) greater than 1 or give nothing if they perceive it to be less than 1. The 

fact that many of the subjects gave the full endowment in all treatments suggests that the 

perceived MPCR of the public good being provided by the FSB is greater than 1.15 This also 

creates a censoring problem in the econometric analysis, where the censoring point shifts 

depending on treatment (the maximum allowable voluntary donation in the baseline and in the 

matching treatments is 15, while in the high tax treatment it is 5, and in the low tax treatment it is 

10). Because of the high voluntary contributions in the baseline treatment, it is not even possible 

to observe a 0 percent crowding out scenario in either of the tax treatments. Thus, the estimated 

results should be interpreted as upper bounds on the possible crowding-out.16 In other words, 

environmental taxes might not affect tourists visiting Majorca as much as we measure here. 

Another limitation of the study is that tourists coming to Majorca are advised not to 

interact with people in the streets and be aware of swindlers. We think this may have influenced 

people’s behavior during the experiment even though we were in a safe place such as the gate of 

                                                            
15 If might also be explained if subjects are less self-interested with windfall earnings as opposed to earned money 
(Cherry et al., 2002) 

16 If subjects are allowed to donate even more in the face of an environmental tax, then there is less potential for 
crowding-out.  
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the airport were only authorized people can have access and we were wearing identification 

cards from the airport and t-shirts from the University of the Balearics Islands. As from the 

previous comment all our results are influenced by this limitation, but this may be an explanation 

for the willingness to donate everything to the FSB. Time shortage and stress related to being on 

the way to take an airplane also seemed to limit the participation and attention that tourists 

placed on the experiment. However, as stated in section 3, approaching tourists in departure 

gates is very common in tourism research. 

6. Conclusion 

Traditional fundraising policies for environmental purposes at tourism destinations have 

relied on public investment, with the consequent tax burden to residents. In mature destinations 

with high visitations numbers this might represent a direct subsidy from residents to the tourism 

industry, which benefits from increased tourism appeal of the region. Residents’ dissatisfaction 

with this increased taxing has led public authorities at tourism destinations to look for alternative 

fundraising mechanisms. The most popular alternative has been the imposition of taxes to 

tourists, following the polluter pays principle. This policy is alleged to be easier politically, 

insofar it shifts the tax burden to non-voters to the region. However, in destinations where the 

tourism industry constitutes a major economic activity, lobbying from the tourism industry might 

prevent or abolish the imposition of taxes to tourists. As a result, voluntary fundraising 

mechanisms have recently been implemented. Voluntary and obligatory instruments have been 

applied most often as independent policies, and weak attention has been devoted to 

complementarities between the two. 

This paper presents a framed field experiment with tourists visiting Majorca, to study the 

effectiveness of different instruments for environmental fundraising in tourism destinations. Our 
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results suggest that taxes imperfectly crowd-out voluntary donations (from 60 to 65 percent 

crowding-out for different tax levels). This implies that taxes may be used in combination with 

voluntary instruments for environmental donations in order to enhance fundraising for 

environmental projects. This, applied for the case of Majorca, may constitute a shift from 

previous policy orientation. 

This paper also explores the potential crowding-in of voluntary donations of a matching 

instrument, but we do not find any support for crowding-in. Thus, it seems that tourists do not 

respond a higher capacity to fundraise environmental project of their private donations, only 

considering their private welfare change.  

The results on crowding-out might be conditioned from boundary effects of the 

experimental design. This implies that our findings should be interpreted as an upper boundary 

on the possible crowding-out. Further, our data might be also affected by the particular subject 

pool under analysis: tourists show higher stress levels, higher reluctance to interact with 

strangers, and the results might be affected from currency exchanges (pound-euro in this case). 

Further research could explore potential national differences in the response to 

fundraising mechanisms in environmental fundraising at tourism destinations. In addition, initial 

results of this paper support the relevance of fundraising strategies combining a mix of policy 

instruments, which might show complementarities in its application. Lastly, it might be 

interesting to explore issues related to the legitimacy of imposition, e.g. will tourists show 

weaker crowding-out from taxes that they decide to self-impose? 
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Tables 

Table 1. Description of Variables 

Variable Description Type of Variable 
Total Contribution The sum of voluntary contribution plus tax  Continuous (0-15) 
Voluntary Contribution The voluntary contribution made by subject Continuous (0-15) 

Trip Experience a 
An additive index of variables used to assess 
the subject’s satisfaction with their trip. Ordinal (0-45) 

Environmentalism b 
An additive index of variables used to assess 
the subject’s environmental preferences. Ordinal (0-4) 

Number of Visits  
The number of visits the subject has made to 
Majorca. Ordinal (1-100) 

Age c 
Age of subject measured on a four-category 
scale. Ordinal (1-4) 

Education d 
Education of subject measured on a six-
category scale. Ordinal (1-6) 

Eurozone Country 
Home country of subject officially uses the 
Euros as currency Binary (0,1) 

a This index is taken from a series of nine questions we asked the subjects about their vacation experience. Subjects 
were asked to rank, on a scale of 1 to 5, their satisfaction with the scenery, beach, environmental quality, 
cleanliness of public areas, prices, treatment as a customer, hospitality from local people, safety and security, and 
tourist information. A factor analysis confirmed that these measures co-vary closely together on a single underlying 
factor; for ease of interpretation a single additive index was formed. 

b This index is taken from the following four questions we asked the subjects about their environmental preferences: 
1) Whether or not one of the top four reasons they came to the island was to enjoy the landscape and nature; 2) 
Whether they make donations to causes dealing with environmental protection; 3) whether they have a close 
contact to nature (hiking, biking, etc.) in their home country; 4) Whether they visit protected natural areas in their 
home country. A factor analysis confirmed that these measures co-vary closely together on a single underlying 
factor; for ease of interpretation a single additive index was formed. 

c The categories are: 1) 30 years or below; 2) Between 31 and 45; 3) Between 46 and 60; 4) 61 or older. 
d The categories are: 1) No formal education; 2) Pre-school or kindergarten; 3) Primary school; 4) Secondary school; 
5) Bachelor degree; 6) Master’s or PhD. 
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Table 2. Summary Statistics by Treatment Condition 

 Baseline High Tax Low Tax Matching All p-valuea

Total Contribution 
 

10.533 14.036 12.500 21.433 14.636 0.004 
(5.22) (1.90) (2.87) (10.27) (7.29)  

Voluntary Contribution 
 

10.533 4.036 7.500 10.717 8.267 <0.001 
(5.22) (1.90) (2.87) (5.14) (4.84)  

Trip Experience 33.767 34.357 35.233 34.600 34.492 0.828 
 (7.23) (6.66) (4.98) (5.30) (6.05)  
Environmentalism 1.600 1.250 1.367 1.133 1.339 0.367 
 (0.89) (1.00) (1.22) (1.07) (1.06)  
Number of Visits 9.069 8.964 10.667 6.767 8.863 0.789 
 (12.12) (11.75) (22.30) (9.47) (14.71)  
Age 2.633 2.143 2.767 1.967 2.381 0.010 
 (0.96) (1.11) (1.19) (0.93) (1.09)  
Education 4.667 4.464 4.333 4.345 4.453 0.311 
 (0.66) (0.92) (0.92) (0.48) (0.77)  
Eurozone Country 0.207 0.071 0.033 0.200 0.128 0.103 
 (0.41) (0.26) (0.18) (0.41) (0.34)  
Observations 30 30 28 30 118  
Notes: Means with standard deviations in parentheses. a The p-value is taken from an ANOVA of the indicated 
variable to test if there is a significant difference in that variable across the four experimental conditions.  
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Table 3. OLS Model Estimates of Voluntary Contributions 

 
(1) 

High Tax 
(2) 

High Tax 
(3) 

Low Tax 
(4) 

Low Tax 
(5) 

Matching 
(6) 

Matching 
High Tax Lump Sum −0.650*** −0.667***     
 (0.10) (0.10)     
Low Tax Lump Sum   −0.607*** −0.753***   
   (0.22) (0.22)   
Matching Dummy     0.183 −0.040 
     (1.34) (1.75) 
Trip Experience  −0.198*  −0.221*  −0.105 
  (0.10)  (0.12)  (0.17) 
Environmentalism  1.568***  0.686  0.485 
  (0.55)  (0.50)  (0.76) 
Number of Visits  0.022  −0.025  −0.077 
  (0.05)  (0.03)  (0.07) 
Age  0.001  0.751  0.356 
  (0.55)  (0.61)  (0.94) 
Education  0.202  −0.451  −0.958 
  (0.66)  (0.70)  (1.42) 
Eurozone Country  −5.028***  −4.225**  −1.380 
  (1.61)  (1.76)  (1.92) 
Constant 10.533*** 14.794*** 10.533*** 18.404*** 10.533*** 17.990* 
 (0.73) (5.20) (0.77) (6.17) (0.95) (9.73) 
R−Squared 0.408 0.573 0.118 0.335 0.000 0.065 
Adj. R−Squared 0.398 0.510 0.103 0.242 −0.017 −0.068 
F 38.628*** 9.188*** 7.780*** 3.605*** 0.019 0.488 
N 58 56 60 58 60 57 
Notes: Standard Errors in Parentheses. Two-sided hypothesis tests: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** p<0.01. 
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Table 4. OLS  and Robust Regression Model Estimates of Voluntary Contributions 

 

(1) 
 

OLS 

(2) 
 

OLS 

(3) 
Robust 

Regression 

(4) 
Robust 

Regression   
High Tax Lump Sum −0.650*** −0.609*** −0.691*** −0.744***
 (0.11) (0.11) (0.11) (0.10)    
Low Tax Lump Sum −0.607*** −0.644*** −0.682*** −0.935***
 (0.21) (0.22) (0.22) (0.20)    
Matching Dummy 0.183 0.789 0.267 0.851    
 (1.05) (1.11) (1.11) (1.03)    
Trip Experience  −0.068  −0.087    
  (0.07)  (0.07)    
Environmentalism  0.439  0.513    
  (0.36)  (0.34)    
Number of Visits  −0.032  −0.041    
  (0.03)  (0.03)    
Age  0.972**  1.308***
  (0.41)  (0.38)    
Education  0.012  0.107    
  (0.52)  (0.48)    
Eurozone Country  −1.240  −2.995***
  (1.16)  (1.07)    
Constant 10.533*** 10.156** 10.996*** 11.100***
 (0.74) (4.05) (0.79) (3.73)    
R-Squared 0.311 0.373 0.318 0.524    
Adj. R-Squared 0.293 0.319 0.300 0.483    
F 17.145*** 6.945*** 17.710*** 12.844***
N 118 115 118 115 

Notes: Standard Errors in Parentheses. Two-sided hypothesis tests: * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, *** 
p<0.01. 
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Figures 

 

Figure 1. Mean Voluntary, Mandatory, and Matched Contributions by Treatment 
Condition 

The numbers above the bars indicate the cumulative mean. In the Base condition subjects contributed 10.5 Euros on 
average; in the High Tax condition subjects voluntary contributed about 4 Euros, on average, and there was also a 
mandatory contribution of 10 additional Euros for a total contribution of about 14 Euros; in the Low Tax condition 
subjects voluntary contributed about 7.5 Euros, on average, and there was also a mandatory contribution of 5 
additional Euros for a total contribution of about 12.5 Euros; in the Matching condition subjects voluntary 
contributed about 10.7 Euros, on average, and this was matched by 10.7 additional Euros for a total contribution of 
about 21.43 Euros. 
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Appendix A. Instructions and Decision Forms 

A.1 Baseline 

INTRODUCTION 

 
 This activity is part of a research project funded by the regional Government of the 
Balearic Islands and conducted by a partnership between Florida State University, in the United 
States, Universidad Javeriana, in Colombia, and the University of the Balearic Islands. 

This activity is composed of two main sections: (i) an experiment about environmental 
decision making, and (ii) a short survey.  

Once you read this paper sheet it will take you 5 minutes to participate. 

PAYMENT: During this activity you will have an opportunity to earn money. The amount of 
money you earn depends on the decisions that you and other participants in the experiment make. 
At the end of the activity you will be paid privately in cash for your decisions in the experiment. 
 

THIS EXPERIMENT 
In this experiment you will be randomly assigned to groups of 5. However, you will 

never know the identity of the other members of your group. The decisions of one group do not 
affect the decisions or earnings of other groups.    

Each of the subjects in your group of 5 has been given 15 euros. Your decision task is to 
decide how much of your 15 euros you would like to voluntarily allocate to a local 
environmental organization, the Foundation for a Sustainable Development of the Balearics 
Islands  (FSB). You will mark your decision on a decision form paper, including a participant 
number, which is your identification during the activity. 

The FSB is a public-private non-profit organization, which was created on the 8th of July, 
2004, whose aim is to propel a strategy of sustainable development. Their basic objectives are 
(1) heightening awareness of the residents and tourists to the environmental and heritage values 
of the Islands and the importance of their preservation; (2) inform residents and visitors alike, of 
the balance between human activity and the environment; and (3) fund raising in order to support 
different types of performances to be held in natural settings and initiatives which strive for 
sustainability. 

 Your earnings consist of the money you decide to keep up to 15 euros. At the end of the 
activity, we will give you your earnings in cash. The money you decide to allocate to the FSB 
will be placed in a sealed envelope with your participant number written down. At the end of the 
day, we will handle all the envelopes to the FSB. If you would like to track your allocation, you 
may do so by reaching Toni Maura, Projects Director FSB, at tonimaura@balears-sostenible.com 
or 971612425, and verify your allocation was made under your participant number. At the end of 
the study, the FSB will issue a certificate will all the allocations received.  
 
Example: 
Suppose that each member of your group voluntarily allocated 4 euros to the FSB so that the 
total allocation from all members is 4 euros×5=20 euros. Each group member’s total earnings 
(the money that is kept) would then be 15 euros-4 euros=11 euros. At the end of the session we 
would give you 11 euros in cash. We would then deposit the 4 euros you allocated to FSB in a 
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sealed envelope with your participant number and at the end of the day we will handle all the 
envelopes to the FSB.  
 
To summarize, you will earn: 15 euros minus the amount you decide to allocate to the FSB. 
 
If you decide to participate, please raise your hand or call the attention of one of the researchers. 
In order to start the activity we need to have at least 10 participants. As soon as we reach 
that number, we will come by to give you the decision form and the survey. Once you decide to 
participate, please don’t talk to anyone except one of the researchers. 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY: All the information you will give us, is strictly confidential. You will 
never be asked to reveal your identity and your name will never be associated with any of your 
decisions. In order to keep your decisions private, please do not reveal your choices to any other 
participant. 
 

DECISION FORM 

MY 
IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER IS: 

 

 
 
 
 
How much would you like to: 
 
Keep _______ euros      Allocate to FSB _______ euros  

(These choices must sum to 15 euros) 
 

You can choose any amount of money to keep and any amount to allocate to the FSB, but 
the money you keep plus the money you allocate to the FSB must sum to 15 euros.  
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A.2 High Tax Treatment 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 
 This activity is part of a research project funded by the regional Government of the 
Balearic Islands and conducted by a partnership between Florida State University, in the United 
States, Universidad Javeriana, in Colombia, and the University of the Balearic Islands. 

This activity is composed of two main sections: (i) an experiment about environmental 
decision making, and (ii) a short survey.  

Once you read this paper sheet it will take you 5 minutes to participate. 

PAYMENT: During this activity you will have an opportunity to earn money. The amount of 
money you earn depends on the decisions that you and other participants in the experiment make. 
At the end of the activity you will be paid privately in cash for your decisions in the experiment. 
 

THIS EXPERIMENT 
In this experiment you will be randomly assigned to groups of 5. However, you will 

never know the identity of the other members of your group. The decisions of one group do not 
affect the decisions or earnings of other groups.    

Each of the subjects in your group of 5 has been given 15 euros. It is compulsory that 
each group member must allocate 10 euros from their initial 15 euros and give it to a local 
environmental organization, the Foundation for a Sustainable Development of the Balearics 
Islands  (FSB). You must then decide how much of the remaining 5 euros you would like to 
voluntarily allocate to the FSB. You will mark your decision on a decision form paper, including 
a participant number, which is your identification during the activity. 

The FSB is a public-private non-profit organization, which was created on the 8th of July, 
2004, whose aim is to propel a strategy of sustainable development. Their basic objectives are 
(1) heightening awareness of the residents and tourists to the environmental and heritage values 
of the Islands and the importance of their preservation; (2) inform residents and visitors alike, of 
the balance between human activity and the environment; and (3) fund raising in order to support 
different types of performances to be held in natural settings and initiatives which strive for 
sustainability. 

Your earnings consist of the money you decide to keep up to 5 euros. At the end of the 
activity, we will give you your earnings in cash. The 10 euros you must allocate plus the money 
you decide to voluntarily allocate to the FSB will be placed in a sealed envelope with your 
participant number written down. At the end of the day, we will handle all the envelopes to the 
FSB. If you would like to track your allocation, you may do so by reaching Toni Maura, Projects 
Director FSB, at tonimaura@balears-sostenible.com or 971612425, and verify your allocation 
was made under your participant number. At the end of the study, the FSB will issue a certificate 
will all the allocations received.  

  
Example: 
Suppose that each member of your group voluntarily allocated 4 euros to the FSB so that the 
total voluntary allocations from all members is 4 euros×5=20 euros in addition to the 5×10 
euros=50 euros in compulsory allocations. Each group member’s total earnings (the money that 
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is kept) would then be 5 euros-4 euros=1 euros. At the end of the session we would give you 1 
euros in cash. We would then deposit the 14 euros =10 euros+4 euros you allocated (the 
compulsory + the voluntary) to FSB in a sealed envelope with your participant number and at the 
end of the day we will handle all the envelopes to the FSB.  
 
To summarize, you will earn: 5 euros minus the amount you decide to allocate to FSB. 

 
If you decide to participate, please raise your hand or call the attention of one of the researchers. 
In order to start the activity we need to have at least 10 participants. As soon as we reach 
that number, we will come by to give you the decision form and the survey. Once you decide to 
participate, please don’t talk to anyone except one of the researchers. 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY: All the information you will give us, is strictly confidential. You will 
never be asked to reveal your identity and your name will never be associated with any of your 
decisions. In order to keep your decisions private, please do not reveal your choices to any other 
participant. 
 

 DECISION FORM 

MY 
IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER IS: 

 

 
 
How much would you like to: 
 
Keep _______ euros      Allocate to FSB _______ euros  

(These choices must sum to 5 euros) 
 

You can choose any amount of money to keep and any amount to allocate to the FSB, but 
the money you keep plus the money you allocate to the FSB must sum to 5 euros.  
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Appendix A.3 Low Tax Treatment 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 
 This activity is part of a research project funded by the regional Government of the 
Balearic Islands and conducted by a partnership between Florida State University, in the United 
States, Universidad Javeriana, in Colombia, and the University of the Balearic Islands. 

This activity is composed of two main sections: (i) an experiment about environmental 
decision making, and (ii) a short survey.  

Once you read this paper sheet it will take you 5 minutes to participate. 

PAYMENT: During this activity you will have an opportunity to earn money. The amount of 
money you earn depends on the decisions that you and other participants in the experiment make. 
At the end of the activity you will be paid privately in cash for your decisions in the experiment. 
 

THIS EXPERIMENT 
In this experiment you will be randomly assigned to groups of 5. However, you will 

never know the identity of the other members of your group. The decisions of one group do not 
affect the decisions or earnings of other groups.    

Each of the subjects in your group of 5 has been given 15 euros. It is compulsory that 
each group member must allocate 5 euros from their initial 15 euros and give it to a local 
environmental organization, the Foundation for a Sustainable Development of the Balearics 
Islands  (FSB). You must then decide how much of the remaining 10 euros you would like to 
voluntarily allocate to the FSB. You will mark your decision on a decision form paper, including 
a participant number, which is your identification during the activity. 

The FSB is a public-private non-profit organization, which was created on the 8th of July, 
2004, whose aim is to propel a strategy of sustainable development. Their basic objectives are 
(1) heightening awareness of the residents and tourists to the environmental and heritage values 
of the Islands and the importance of their preservation; (2) inform residents and visitors alike, of 
the balance between human activity and the environment; and (3) fund raising in order to support 
different types of performances to be held in natural settings and initiatives which strive for 
sustainability. 

Your earnings consist of the money you decide to keep up to 10 euros. At the end of the 
activity, we will give you your earnings in cash. The 5 euros you must allocate plus the money 
you decide to voluntarily allocate to the FSB will be placed in a sealed envelope with your 
participant number written down. At the end of the day, we will handle all the envelopes to the 
FSB. If you would like to track your allocation, you may do so by reaching Toni Maura, Projects 
Director FSB, at tonimaura@balears-sostenible.com or 971612425, and verify your allocation 
was made under your participant number. At the end of the study, the FSB will issue a certificate 
will all the allocations received.  

 
Example: 
Suppose that each member of your group voluntarily allocated 4 euros to the FSB so that the 
total voluntary allocations from all members is 4 euros×5=20 euros in addition to the 5×5 
euros=25 euros in compulsory allocations. Each group member’s total earnings (the money that 
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is kept) would then be 10 euros-4 euros=6 euros. At the end of the session we would give you 6 
euros in cash. We would then deposit the 9 euros=5 euros+4 euros you allocated (the compulsory 
+ the voluntary) to FSB in a sealed envelope with your participant number and at the end of the 
day we will handle all the envelopes to the FSB.   
 
To summarize, you will earn: 10 euros minus the amount you decide to allocate to FSB. 
 
If you decide to participate, please raise your hand or call the attention of one of the researchers. 
In order to start the activity we need to have at least 10 participants. As soon as we reach 
that number, we will come by to give you the decision form and the survey. Once you decide to 
participate, please don’t talk to anyone except one of the researchers. 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY: All the information you will give us, is strictly confidential. You will 
never be asked to reveal your identity and your name will never be associated with any of your 
decisions. In order to keep your decisions private, please do not reveal your choices to any other 
participant.  

  
DECISION FORM 

MY 
IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER IS: 

 

 
 
How much would you like to: 
 
Keep _______ euros      Allocate to FSB _______ euros  

(These choices must sum to 10 euros) 
 

You can choose any amount of money to keep and any amount to allocate to the FSB, but 
the money you keep plus the money you allocate to the FSB must sum to 10 euros.  
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Appendix A.4 Matching Treatment 
 

INTRODUCTION 

 
 This activity is part of a research project funded by the regional Government of the 
Balearic Islands and conducted by a partnership between Florida State University, in the United 
States, Universidad Javeriana, in Colombia, and the University of the Balearic Islands. 

This activity is composed of two main sections: (i) an experiment about environmental 
decision making, and (ii) a short survey.  

Once you read this paper sheet it will take you 5 minutes to participate. 

PAYMENT: During this activity you will have an opportunity to earn money. The amount of 
money you earn depends on the decisions that you and other participants in the experiment make. 
At the end of the activity you will be paid privately in cash for your decisions in the experiment. 
 

THIS EXPERIMENT 
In this experiment you will be randomly assigned to groups of 5. However, you will 

never know the identity of the other members of your group. The decisions of one group do not 
affect the decisions or earnings of other groups.    

Each of the subjects in your group of 5 has been given 15 euros. Your decision task is to 
decide how much of your 15 euros you would like to voluntarily allocate to a local 
environmental organization, The Foundation for a Sustainable Development of the Balearics 
Islands  (FSB). Additionally, for each euro you voluntarily allocate to FSB, we will match your 
contribution by allocating an additional euro to the FSB. You will mark your decision on a 
decision form paper, including a participant number, which is your identification during the 
activity. 

The FSB is a public-private non-profit organization, which was created on the 8th of July, 
2004, whose aim is to propel a strategy of sustainable development. Their basic objectives are 
(1) heightening awareness of the residents and tourists to the environmental and heritage values 
of the Islands and the importance of their preservation; (2) inform residents and visitors alike, of 
the balance between human activity and the environment; and (3) fund raising in order to support 
different types of performances to be held in natural settings and initiatives which strive for 
sustainability. 

Your earnings consist of the money you decide to keep up to 15 euros. At the end of the 
activity, we will give you your earnings in cash. The money you decide to allocate to the FSB 
will be placed together with the money we will match in a sealed envelope with your participant 
number written down. At the end of the day, we will handle all the envelopes to the FSB. If you 
would like to track your allocation, you may do so by reaching Toni Maura, Projects Director 
FSB, at tonimaura@balears-sostenible.com or 971612425, and verify your allocation was made 
under your participant number. At the end of the study, the FSB will issue a certificate will all 
the allocations received.  
 
Example: 
Suppose that each member of your group allocated 4 euros to the FSB so that the total allocation 
from all members is 4 euros×5=20 euros. Each group member’s total earnings (the money that is 
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kept) would then be 15 euros-4 euros=11 euros. At the end of the session we would give you 11 
euros in cash. We would then deposit the 4 euros you allocated to FSB plus the 4 euros we will 
match in a sealed envelope with your participant number and at the end of the day we will handle 
all the envelopes to FSB.   
 
To summarize, you will earn: 15 euros minus the amount you decide to allocate to FSB. 
 
If you decide to participate, please raise your hand or call the attention of one of the researchers. 
In order to start the activity we need to have at least 10 participants. As soon as we reach 
that number, we will come by to give you the decision form and the survey. Once you decide to 
participate, please don’t talk to anyone except one of the researchers. 
 
CONFIDENTIALITY: All the information you will give us, is strictly confidential. You will 
never be asked to reveal your identity and your name will never be associated with any of your 
decisions. In order to keep your decisions private, please do not reveal your choices to any other 
participant. 

  
DECISION FORM 

MY 
IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER IS: 

 

 
 
 
 
How much would you like to: 
 
Keep _______ euros      Allocate to FSB _______ euros  

(These choices must sum to 15 euros) 
 

You can choose any amount of money to keep and any amount to allocate to the FSB, but 
the money you keep plus the money you allocate to the FSB must sum to 15 euros.  

 For each euro you voluntarily allocate to FSB, we will match your contribution by 
allocating an additional euro to the FSB 
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Appendix B. Questionnaire 
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